
 

 

An Unusual Weekend 

 

 

My name is David Twigg and this is my story about an unusual weekend that 

began in England and ended in Bermuda. 

 

The 1st Battalion The Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers left Berlin in October 

1967 and was posted to Norton Barracks in Worcester. These barracks were 

originally the Regimental Depot of the Worcestershire Regiment and while 

there was plenty of single accommodation, there were virtually no married 

quarters for the families. In consequence, the families were split up into a 

variety of accommodation spread over a large area of the Midlands and 

southern England. Because of the wide dispersion of the families, many of 

them commuted to the barracks on a weekly basis, only getting home at the 

weekends. When the battalion arrived in Worcester, they already knew that 

1st Inniskillings were detailed for duty as the UK Spearhead Battalion for the 

period 15 April -15 May 1968.  During the month that we were on 

Spearhead duty, many of the married men were required to ‘live in’ in case 

of a callout, particularly those in the lead element. 

 

The Officers Mess decided that the annual Ladies Guest night would also 

take place during this time. It was normal for each Spearhead Battalion to be 

‘turned out’ for a practice at least once during their period of duty and we 

assumed that this would happen early during the month. The lead element 

was shared between the three rifle companies with C Company under Major 

Malcolm Vining taking the first period and it was widely assumed that the 

practice would occur during his ten days.  B Company, under my command, 

was allocated the middle ten days, leaving A Company, commanded by 

Captain Frank Hewitt, to cover the final period. 

 

Saturday 27 April 1968 was the date that my company assumed 

responsibility for providing the lead element of the Spearhead Battalion.  

This was the same day as the Officers Mess Ladies Guest Night.  The BBC 

news that morning reported unrest and rioting in Bermuda and that the 

Governor had declared a ‘State of Emergency’.  Special stores were handed 

over and I assembled my B Company Group to check that all was in hand in 

case of any requirement.  I thought nothing more about it as the Spearhead 

Battalion had not been stood up or involved in operations for some 

considerable time. 

 



 

 

The Guest Night proceeded as planned with the officers and ladies in all 

their finery until, half way through dinner, the Commanding Officer, 

Lieutenant Colonel Bill Copinger-Symes, was called away to the phone. 

After what seemed a very long time and with the Commanding Officer still 

away from the dinner table, the Mess Sergeant told me that the CO wanted 

to see me in the anteroom.  There, the CO told me to go and rouse my 

company immediately, as we would be leaving for Bermuda in the morning!  

Then the CO held his first Orders Group in the Mess for his Recce Group 

with my company officers still in their mess kit. The rest of the night passed 

in a blur as various checks were carried out on personnel and stores.  The 

CO had to deal with requests from many of his battalion’s officers who tried 

to convince him that they too should be added to the list of those already 

detailed for deployment. 

 

We eventually left Worcester at 0930 hours on Sunday for the Movement 

Control Check Point (MCCP) at Devizes, having been seen off by the 

remainder of the officers still in their scarlet mess kit. Another surprise 

awaited us at Devizes, which is where the usual pre-deployment check of the 

Spearhead Battalion took place. There had been a very strong rumour that 

the turnout would be taking place in the following week and, when we 

reached Devizes, the MOD policeman was very reluctant to let us in saying 

that we were too early and not expected until the following week.  I 

explained the new circumstances to the MOD policeman and he disappeared 

into his hut to check our story. I have seldom seen an MOD policeman move 

as quickly as he did on his return to give us admission after having checked 

our story! 

 

At MCCP Devizes we were issued with more equipment including mosquito 

nets and live ammunition for all the weapons – it was at this stage that many 

realized that this was not just another exercise and that we were going to do 

a real job. It was here that we were joined by specialist officers who were 

coming with us to provide expert assistance – a Lieutenant Colonel Public 

Relations Officer from Wilton with an army photographer, a Royal Corps of 

Transport officer to requisition any local transport that we might require and 

a Royal Army Ordnance Corps officer to assist with local purchase, 

especially fresh food.  A small Movements Team also joined us in case we 

needed to establish an operational airhead.  We then moved to Royal Air 

Force (RAF) Brize Norton where we boarded two RAF VC10 troop carriers 

for the seven-hour flight while the Land Rovers and our freight followed in 

two Hercules C-130 transport aircraft.  Ironically, it was widely known that 



 

 

the CO had arranged a degree of realism for his practice turnout by 

arranging for the RAF to fly the leading element back to an RAF station near 

Worcester. Midway through the flight the CO asked the pilot if there was any 

news of the situation in Bermuda to which the pilot replied that things 

couldn’t be too bad, otherwise we wouldn’t have been sent in VC10s. The 

Company was beginning to realize, after we had been in the air for over an 

hour, that we might be going to Bermuda for real and that this was not just a 

story to add realism to what might have otherwise been an exercise. 

 

On arrival at Kindley United States Air Force Base, we were met by the 

Commanding Officer of the Bermuda Regiment who gave the CO and me a 

quick update on the situation, which was now much calmer than we had 

been led to believe.  Almost at the same time as we arrived at the north of 

the island, HMS Leopard, the Royal Navy’s West Indies Guard Ship, arrived 

at the southern end of the island whereupon almost immediately, the rioting 

stopped as it became apparent that the government was taking the situation 

very seriously– a classic example of the use of minimum force. The CO was 

taken to Police HQ for a briefing whilst my Company was transported to the 

Bermuda Regiment Training Camp, just above Warwick Beach, in a fleet of 

enormous American buses where their Quartermaster gave us a hot meal. 

 

Thus ended one of the extraordinary weekends of my military career! 


